Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board

In the matter of

Great Eastern Energy Corporation Ltd (GEECL)
& Great Eastern Energy City Gas Private Ltd (GEECGPL)

Present on behalf of Great Eastern Energy corporation Ltd (GEECL) : Mr. Parag Tripathi (Sr. Advocate), Mr. Atul Shankar Mathur (Advocate), Ms. Shruti Verma (Advocate), Mr. Diviay Chadha, GEECL.

Present on behalf of Petroleum & Natural Gas Regulatory Board (PNGRB) : Shri Rajiv Bakshi, Shri V.K. Srivastava

17.02.2014

ORDER

Matter taken up today.

In response to the communication dated 16.1.2014 issued under the signatures of Shri Rajiv Bakshi, OSD (B) on behalf of the PNGRB, GEECL submitted its response dated 21.1.2014 whereupon this day was fixed for hearing.

Ld. Counsel for GEECL placed his submission in support of their version.

During the course of hearing, it was observed by us that a diagram / sketch, showing the position of existing pipeline and to specifically highlight the pipeline therein by which the gas is being supplied to each of its consumers, may be of great help for arriving at logical conclusion. Likewise, following information would be material to resolve the issue in proper perspective:
(a) In whose names (customer) invoices are being raised and by whom (seller).
(b) In whose names payments are being received and from whom.

GEECL is, therefore, directed to furnish all the above information within 10 days along with its written submission.

While issuing this direction, it was specifically directed that GEECL should provide concrete and complete information and we also made it clear that misleading / incomplete information shall now be viewed seriously by us.

Put up the matter before us for orders as soon as the written submissions including clarifications sought above and the requisite diagram etc. are furnished by GEECL.
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